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3herosoft DVD to iPad Suite for Mac can offer a perfect solution for converting DVDs and
all popular video files to iPad video H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MPEG-4 and iPad audio MP3, AAC
and M4A for perfect playback on iPad, even on iPod, iPhone and Apple TV.

The Suite includes two practical tools: iPad Video Converter for Mac and DVD to iPad
Converter for Mac.

3herosoft DVD to iPad Converter for Mac is professional and easy to use DVD to iPad
Converter software for iPad users. It can easily convert DVD movies to iPad video MP4,
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC and iPad audio MP3, M4A and AAC as the best Mac DVD to iPad
Converter. And you can also watch the DVD contents on iPod and iPhone.

3herosoft iPad Video Converter for Mac is another powerful iPad Converter specially
designed for Mac users. It can convert videos to iPad video MPEG-4 and iPad audio MP3,
M4A and AAC for iPad. Also, this Mac iPad Video Converter can interconvert among almost
all videos including 3GP, 3G2, MOV, MPEG, FLV, WMV, MP4, M4V, VOB, ASF, DAT, AVI,
etc. And extract multiply audio formats from those videos.

Free download 3herosoft DVD to iPad Suite for Mac and enjoy your video files on iPad, iPods
and iPhone! You can watch DVD contents on the plaza or metro with iPad.

Key Features

Two powerful tools included
It consists of two useful tools: DVD to iPad Converter for Mac and iPad Video Converter for
Mac;

Convert DVD to iPad video
Convert and rip DVD movies to iPad videos (H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MPEG-4, and M4V) fast
and easily on your Mac.

Rip DVD to iPad music
Rip DVD movie's dialogue or background music to AAC, MP3, WAV and M4A for playback on
iPad.

Convert video to iPad
Convert all popular videos formats like 3GP, MPEG, FLV, WMV, M4V, VOB, ASF, MOV, AVI
to iPad MPEG-4 video formats on Mac.

Convert music for iPad on Mac
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Fast convert audios like WMA, AAC, AC3, WAV, MP2 to iPad M4A, AAC, MP3 music as a
iPad music converter.

Extract audio from video on Mac
Rip audios from videos like 3GP, 3G2, MPEG, FLV, WMV, MP4, M4V, VOB, AVI to iPad
M4A, WAV, MP3 audios.

Several smart devices supported
The converted files from DVD can be played on iPad and all types of iPods including iPod
nano, iPod nano 5G, iPod classic, iPod touch, even iPhone, Apple TV.

Trim and rip any segment of Movie DVD
Exactly allow you to trim any parts of movie by specifying start position and the end to remove
the unwanted segments and retain a certain clip to rip.

Specify output format fit for your iPad
In order to meet your need most, this Mac DVD to iPad Suite provides iPad video formats with
different quality or parameters for your iPad;

Easy to use
So terse and intuitive interface, few clicks are enough to rip DVDs to all popular video and
audio formats with this DVD to iPad Suite for Mac.

System Requirements

Operating system - Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Processor - PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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